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Contemned Justice Vindicates

Herself.

The Rascally Returning Board
in the Penitentiary.

Ti'LDEH BOUND TO WM.

Democratic Congressmen known to j
be elected. Hayes, 38,(5(19 ; Cooper,
214.

MISSOURI.

f I Tii.:.-;•, 202,687; Hayes, 144,298;
" j Cooper, 3,498. Tilden majority 54,- |

| 791.
ILLINOIS.

liaye-i, 278,232; Tilden, 258,607. !
j Congressmen, Rep., 11 ; Dem., 8.

MICHIGAN.

Republican by about 20,000 ma-
j jority. Legislature Republican.

MISSISSIPPI

Eolls up between 50,000 and 60,000
for Tilden.

KENTUCKY.

VERMONT.

About 20.000 tor Haye<.

WISCONSIN.

6,131 majority lor Hayes.

Thirteenth district—Marshall,
Franklin, and Lincoln cos—Jesse Ar-
ledge. Winchester, Franklin co.

Fourteenth disrict -Williamson
and Maury—W. D. Fullton, Frank-
lin, Williamson co.
Fifteenth district—Giles, Lawrence,
Wayne, and Lewis cos—T. D. Deav-
enport, Lawrenceburg, Lawrence co.

Sixteenth district—Hickman, Per- j Frazcr, Nashville

Fayette—H. A. Perry, Fayette
Corner.

Haywood—J. A. Fin man. Brown-
ville.

Dyer—Tom W. N:eai, Dyeesburg.
Lauderdule—Jaines Oi'iham, Rip-

ley.
Tipfcon—C. B, riiraonto:! 'ovir\<y-

ton.
Davidson...John Overt.,.)!. M. M.

Brien, Jr., P. T. Pui.lJn,! James ,S.

Grant reccommends the 7:^^J\D'ts™l °h!atlT
Whiskey Thieves.

The Returns.

FLORIDA.

Latest returns give Tilden a good
majority, on a fair count. Probably
the count, which commenced Mon-
'i:iy, will not be finished before Dec.
*>tb. Without some deviltry, Tilden
has the state.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Latest returns give Hampton 1114
majority. The Republicans claim the
>ta(e for Hayes by from 230 to 1,133
majority—but this is contested.

The' Supreme. Court ordered the
K^U'.rn'ng dBosM3tl:«t.a.-i&4U\'( eert iikuites
-,o tlso electors having the highest
vote svitho ;t regard to what they
thouuhJ; as to intimidation, etc.; they
went on anil issued certificates to the
Hay-'-: •- l.vtors ; the Court imprison-
ed ih.m and tin til them 81500 each,
for cmcem,)?.; at '.lie latent accounts
a Federal judge had released them on
:i writ of habeas corpus.

J/H'iSlANA.

A fair count will give Tilden from
8,(100 to 12.000 majority.

Tli'.i Returning Board has caught
in open, bai'.'f.ici el fraud. But justice
will triumph.

CALIFORNIA.

Alleged frauds prevent a decisive
return, but the State ia probably Re-
publican by about 4,000 majority.

The Fourth District is .Democrat.

OREGON.

No decisive returns. The State
is said to be .Republican by from 200
to 300 majority. But will probably
go Democratic when the truth comes
to be known.

j

NEVADA.

Claimed by the Republicans by
1,000 majority; Elects Republican
Congressman and Judge of the Su-
premo Court.

DAKOTA.

Probably Republican by about
2,000 majority.

OHIO.

Hayes' majority is 7,332. Only
saves himself by one electoral vote
in his own state.

Joyce and McDonald are reliable
and trustworthy. Let them have the

lilden. 160,445; Haves, 98,41o. . , __ ,„ r<

n v . . , ' . ., „,..,„;, informationt hey io<mt.. u. S. GRANT.
Tilden s majority, 62,030.

and Houston—H. M. McAdoo, Wa- !

verly, Humphreys co.
Seventeenth district—Eobertson,

Montgomery and Stewart—A. E.
Garner, Springfield, Eobertson co.

Shelby.../. M. Hill, "Jen. B. Pc-
L- Douglas. W. H. Nelson,

Memphis.
Johnson and Carter... W. K, Don-

nelly, Taylorsyille, Johnson Co.
Hamblen and Grainier... E. O.

NORTH CAROLINA.
!

Majority for Tilden about 17,000. j
MINNESOTA

Hayes 24,008 majority. Three !
Republican Congressmen. .'

PENNSYLVANIA.

Hayes, 384.143; Tilden, 365,204;
Cooper, 7,204; Smith, (Temperance) i
13.182.

Boss Tweed,

Eighteenth district—Hardin, De-
catur, Benton. McNairy and Hen-
derson—Stephen L. Ross, Jack's.
Creek, Henderson co.

Nineteent bdistrict—Carroll and
Gibson—A. G. Hawkins, Hun tin g-

| ton, Carroll co.
Twentieth district—Henry and

This noted criminal is again in the Weakley—Geo. W. Martin, Martin
Station, Weakley co.

Twenty-first district—Madison and
Hardeman— A. E. Reid, Jackson,
Madison co.

Xwenty-second district—Hay1.rood
LajKH'rdale and Dyer—F. B. Rag-

concentrating troops at ]and, Brownesville, Haywood co.

Y o r k P r i s o n - The well-known
rubicund visage is less full than of
yore, but he is the old ''Boss''

What's Up?

VIRGINIA. Washington. What does it mean? Twenty-third district—Shelby,
| We have one comfort though—Shor- | Fayette and Tipton—W. A. Milli-

r , i l a e i i ' 1 ; ; J ; ) ' 2 ; Uaj'08. »J,268. j a n d HaijgMk, in charge, arWBerao- I ken, Somervnle, Favette eo
Tildctvs ;najonty, 44.244. ' crats, and honest.

WEST VIRGINIA,
. . . . . . .. .', "

About 20,000 majority for Tilden:

CONNECTICUT

Gives Tilden 2,989 majority.

MAINE.

Hay,-, 57.684; Tilden, 43,492.

NEW 1'ORK.

Wm. -MoKoe.

The Whiskey Ring proprietor of
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat McKee
was pardoned by Grant last week.

L e g i s | a t u r e .

A f n l 1 l"olL Rflios f o w R'-4>ti»liT f f 4 ;
SMALL CAPS, Independents; the rest are
D

City—Tilden, 11 j .958; Hayes, 60,- j
' • ' J •• ' j S M A L L C A P S

493. Brooklyn—lilden, 56,385; | Democrats.
Hayes, 38,397. State—about 40.000 : SENATE.
majority for Tilden. First district—Johnson, Carter,

INDIANA. j Washing!');], and Greene Cos.—J. Q.
Tilden majority 5,67(5 or 256 mo.ro j A-

than in October.

, F.Hens', Washington co.

Twenty-fourth district—Shelby—
II. O. Smith, Memphis, Shelby eo.

C. Maddox. Memphis, Shelby co.

HOUSE.

Sullivan—Nathan Gregg, Blount-
vilie.

Washington—M. S, Mahoney,
Jonesboro.

Hawkins—S. D. Brooks Walnut
Hill.

Greene—31. F Jerolds, Clear
Creek.

Jefferson—./. O. Me Andrew, Dan-
dridge.

Knox—M. D Be.arden, Knoxviile.
Blount—O. P. McCammon, Mary-

ville.

Tate, Beans Station, Granger co.
Cock- md Sevier... W. L. Duggtm,

Seviervi'ile, Sevier co.
Hancock and Claiborne...j: Ro-

gers, Tftsw-»fl, Clsiborne co.
Un-oi;, Campbell and Scott...Geo,

W Qraham, Jae.^sboro, Camp -JIICO.
A.-idorson and Knox....R. N. Ba-

ker, Clinton, Anderson co.
Morgan, Fentross and Overtoil...

J. R. Goodpasture, Livingston, Over-;

ton co.
Monroe and London:.-Win. Can-

non, Philadcptiia. London co.
Polk-and Bradley...M. H. Han-

cock. Benton, Polk co.
James, Meigs, Rhea and Cumber-

land...J. K. Brown. D'ecatur, Meigs
CO.

Marion, Sequatchie, Grundy, Bled-
soe, Hamilton and Van Baren.-.Lon-

co.
Whi.oe and Putnam...H. Dentou,

Cookf?ville, Putnam co.
Coffee and Cannon...W. C. Hous-

ton, Woodbury, Cannon co.
Wilson, Trousdale and DeKalb....!.
J. Ford, Alexandria, DoKalb co.

Jackson, Maeon and Clay...J. S.
Quarles. Gainsboro, Jackson co.

Bedford and Rutherford...R. p.
Prierson, Shelbyvilie, Bedford co.

Lincoln and Giles...J. W, Good-
win, Fajotteviilo, Lincoln co.

Williamson

DELAWARE.

3,000 maj rity for Tilden.

GEORGIA.

Tilden's majority. 81,181.

MARYLAND.

Tilden, 91,780—Hayes, 71,981.

NEW JERSEY.

About 12,000 for Tilden.

TEXAS.

Nearly 100,000 for Tilden.
COLORADO.

About^l,200 ibr Hayes.

IOWA.

50,000, more or less, for Hayes.

KANSAS.

Hayes, about 40,000.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Hayes, 149,295—Tilden, 108.247;
Bice, 136,282—Adams, 105,829—Ba-
ker. 12,227. "Spoons" Butler goes
to Congress.

Second disL.ct Sullivan, Haw- i Roane- W. E. Eindrick, Eock- , o l l ' vZwr *^ a U U ' tf
 mry---c^l>

i kins, Hablen, Hancock, and Claibom wood, Dickon u ' tJ Co"
cos-L. II. Dennv Bloutville Sulli- McMinn— T. B. McElwee, Athens. Dwkson, Houston and Cheatham
cos L.. 11. uenny, liioutvnie, t,uui ( H . , m U t o n _ s . A . Key, Chattanoo- ! -J -Leach, Charlotte, Dicks™ -r

! van county. . j _ a Mont«-omt -̂  ^»»uii co.

Third district-Cocke, Jefferson, Warren.-John IT. Savage, Me- Brandon,°DovI Stewart ^ T " * " '
| Sevier, and Blount eos.-Jas. II. Car- Minuvilie. _ |lfl«,,,:„,„ an> £ ™ °°:

son, Dandridge. Jolt'erson co.
Fourth district—Union, Granger,

Anderson, and Knox cos.—J. (J.
Flanders, Knoxviile, Knox co.

Fifth district—Campbell, Morgan,
Scott, Fontress, Eoane, Over ton,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
ALABAMA

Gives Tilden and Hendricks 34,383 1
majority. All Democrats to Con-
gress.

ARKANSAS

58/083 for Tilden and Eeform. Three

Hayes. 41,522: Tilden, 38,449;

NEBRASKA.

Hayes—about 8.000.

RHODE ISLAND.

A small Republican majority.

| White, Putnam, and Cumberland cos
—L. M. Wester. Kingston, Roane co.

Sixth district—Loudon, Monroe,
McMinn, Meigs, Polk, and Bradley
cos.—H. A. Chambers, Loucpn.

Seventh district——Rhea, James,
i Hamilton, Bledsloe, Sequatciie, Van-
I Buren, Marion, and Grundjr cos.—
I E. P. Lloyd, Pikevilio, Bledtoe eo.

Eighth district—Warren, Coffee,
DeKalb, and Cannon os—H.S. She-id
Manchester, Colfee co.

Ninth district—Macon, Smith, Clay
Trousdale, Sumner, and Jackson cos
—J. A. Trousdale, Gallatin, Sumner.

Tenth district—Rutherford and
Bedford cos.—D. D. Maney, Murfrees-
boro, Rutherford co,

Eleventh district—Davidson co—
F. P. Cahill, Nashville, Davidson eo.

Twelfth district—Davidson and
Wilson—E. E, Thompson, Lebanon,
Wilson co.

bor

Smith—J.T. Fisher, Sr., Carthage, j - L a w r e n c e a m VVayne...James K.
Wilson—Jas. F. Stokes, Lebanon, i ( jrarner> Lawreicsbarg, Lawrence
Rutherford—John Lytle, Murfres- ! <-'O.

Bedford—A. L. Landis, Shelby-
vilie.

Franklin—J. B.
Springs.

Gil

Oliver, Estill

Hickman, Perry a
a n d Lewis...C.
k

Giles—E. T. Taliaferro. Pulaski.

B. Dodson, Sobelvil

Humphreys and .enton...H. J
Lawrence, Camderi, Bt.ton c o

Hardin and Deca«r Q. W

Lincoln—W. P. Tolley, Fayette- I Hasies, Decaturville, Dea-,,,. ,
•it *U t COi

if , , „ , T
 O b i o a a n d Lake...A.^ r ,

. N. Cowden, Lewis- j ^ O b i o n eo_ *• Enioc
F. M. LAVENDER, j Shelby and Fayette...V. v^ (<ii]_

Her, Memphis, Shelby co.
Carroll, Gibson, Henrjand Veajj

ley...H. T. Johnson. Humbly.
Gibson co.

Madison, Haywood, ad Hrirde-

Williamson
Franklin.

Maury—J. Lee Bullock, Colum-

^Sumner -S . F. Wilson, Gallatin.
Robertson—J. L. Washmgton,

Springfield.
M

g
Montgomery—Chas. G. Smith,

Clarksville.
Henry—W. E. TRAVIS, Paris.
Carroll—L. L. Hawkins, Hunting-

don.

man...Geo. C. Porter, townwille,
Haywood co.

RECAPITIILATIOf.

Senate...Democrat^^ ; Republi-

Weakley—J. E. Thompson, Dres- \ c a n 3 - °-
den. House...Democrats, 57 ; Eepubli-

Gibson—G. W, Day, Humboldt. j cans. 16 ; Independent 2
Madism-John J. Boon, Jack: Democratic majorit; on joint bal-
Hendersoii—O. F. Hendricks, Mif-

lin.
McNairy—B. M. Tillman, Hender-

son Station.
Hardeman—J. A. Manson, Sals-

bury.

lot, 54.

Joyce and McDonaii are reliable and
trustworthy. Lei tlfrn have, the inform-
alior they want. U.. S. GBANT,

f

•
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"VXTHOEVEH or whatever may
VV be the cause of the delay and

unnecessary trouble in deciding the
elections in the contested States, the
ejYect o!' the continued excitement
and uncertainty is disastrous to the
business public and those who are
re.-pon-iblc will tind that they are
marked by business men for destruc-
tion. There can be no necessity for
the delay and it can only be intend-
ed to create popular disturbance, and
thereby" to brand the popular party
us revolutionary and unworthy to be
truste ! with the government.

The concentration of troops, the
constant reports- of war threats, is
only the Republican method of! try-
ing to maki-va case against their op-
ponents. Nobody for a moment
supposes that there sire any serious
promoters of an actual civil war.
Nuc-'h a strife would only be the an-
nihilation of the industries of' the
Ifort.h. The scene of disturbance
would not be in the South. «xc,ept
perhaps, while the people of Louisi-
ana, . Florida and South Carolina
were ridding themselves of their
carpet-bag parasites. It is not a
struggle of sections, nor even of par-
i ies, but of the peojle against the

usurpation of a lew »<'YWiira,v.,..
But such a struggle is xot to be
thought of. Even if they desired it,
the Radical leaders have neither the
means nor the men to carry it out

The army, even, could n«.,t be
trusted, for its members are mostly
of the popular party and its officers
none the less, "he struggle h the
dying pangs of a long-dominant and
corrupt clique. Whether it will die
naturally or commit suicide, it alone
can determine. But die t will.

Every one, man or woman, is en-
titled to his or her earnings, and he
who takes from them those earnings
is » robber, even though a body of
robbers, called a legislature, give
their consent thereto. National
Weekly.

That's what the people o:' Louisi-
ana, Florida, and South Carolina say;
and if all such robber-legislature had
justice done them, there would have
to be a, new penitentiary in every
one of those states.

FOREIGN LITERATURE.

HE proposition Di" a compro-
mise is now appearing in some

o'• the papers. We can see no call
for a compromise. The justly elect-
ed candidate will take his seat, if
there has been a> election. But if
there has been no election, which
we don't belie", Congress will set-
lie the matte'*11'1 w<" shall probably
have a mix<< administration. There
is too mu'1 common sense ill the
Senate an House for them to come
to a de' lot'k- The supposition
that !ill*epublican8 are rascals, be-
cause 3 r e m ^ i e South we have
BW}n o others, is scarcely fair or
mai-5' ^ e believe the gentlemen
i(1 Joirress will do what is right in
s,ite o: party tricksters and the de-
ares oHinworthy officials.

Theittleiluvils in U—1 must laugh
wh -n liey I JO'C dowu over the bat-
tleiitcvis i>f then' estate and see iiow
well th'.r adopted children on earth
arc pivigcssing.—National II,.1; kiy:

W*.' thuight the Kepublieans were
low enough but did not suppose they
would La's1 to look up and thank
their beaO'ictor and best friend.

A volume of poems by the Lord
Mayor of London is announced.

The Princess Lichtenstein remem-
bered here as the author of Holland
Mourn, is soon to publish.* novel.

A loan exhibition of illuminated
manuscripts has been opened at the
rooms of the Liverpool Art Club.

Another series of "Musical Tales,
Phantasms, and Sketches," from the
German of Elise Polko. is announced
in London.

Mr. George Smith's workon Baby-
lonia was completed at the time of
his death, though his final revisions
had not boon made. Mr. Sayre has
undertaken to see the work through
the press.

Macmillan & Co. announce, to be
ready before the holidays, a work on
Ancient Streets and -Homesteads in
England, by Mr. Alfred Eimmer. It
will be published uniform with Hol-
land House.

A volume of essays, entitled Stud-
ies in English Literature, by John
Dennis, is to bo published in London
this month. The collection includes
essays on Pope, Steeie, Defoe, South-
ey, Prior, John Wesley, and a nura-
K,»,. r>.f At,!' " " ' •

Macmillan & Co. are to publish a
work by several of the professors of
Caicus College, Cambridge, bringing
together and describing the modifica-
tions of the skull in the process of de-
velopment from one species to another
It is to be profusely illustrated by
wood-cuts.

The firsi volume of the works of
Dr. Strauss, re-edited by Dr. Zellor,
has appeared in Berlin, and other
volumes are to follow immediately.
The works arc to form two series,
the first to include the. purely literary
writings, the other to comprise the
earlier and theological works.

The Eastern question is attracting
a larger share of attention in Europe
than ever before, and it has already
called forth much interesting litera-
ture. Macmillan's Magazine for No-
vember has a strong paper on the
subjet from the pen of a Christian
Servian official, and the Rev. William
Demon, author of Servia and the
Servians* has written another book,
soon to be published in London, on
The Christians of Turkey.

Mr. Murray, London, announces a
Dictionary of Christian Biogaphy,
Literature, Sects and Doctrines from
the time of the Apostles to the age
of Charlamagne. It will bo edited
by Dr. William Smith and Professor
Wace, and will be completed in three
volumes, uniform in size with the
Dictionary of Christian Antiquities.
Among the writers are Profs. Light-
foot. Westcott. Swainson, and Co well-
of Cambridge; Profs. Bright and
Stubbs, of Oxford; Prof. Salmon, of
Dublin, and a number of French,
German, and American scholars.

Music Notes.

titled Richardson's Musical Quest.

We are to have performed this
winter, ibr the first time in the Uni-
ted States, Wagner's Jl Vaseello
Fantasma.

Four new operas have been pro-
duced in Italy this fall, "Cleopatra,"
"Gunther," "Amore Uquaglio," and
"Don Eiego."

An organization has been formed
in New York for the purpose of re-
viving the old English glees, madri-
gals and songs;. Dr. S. Austin
Pearce is the conductor of the com-
pany.

0. Ditson & Co., Boston, have pub-
lished, under the title of The Whip-
Poor-Will, a collection of one, two.
three and four part songs for schools
and juvenile classes, selected arid
edited by W. O. Perkins.

Dr. Lenox Browne, surgeon to the
Royal Society of Musicians, England,
read at the last meeting of the Mu-
sical Association a paper on "The
Voice as a Musical Instrument,"
which attracted much attention. He
has now extended the paper, and it
is to be published in book form by
Chapell & Co., London, under the
title of Medical Hints on Production
and Management of the voice.

OUT Favorite is the title of a col-
lection of songs, duets, and trios,
both sacred and secular, arranged
for schools and the home circle, by
H. P. Danks, who has added many
of his own compositions. Most of
the pieces are simple and adapted to
children's voices, but they all possess
musical excellence, and are most of
them .supplied by easy but effective
instrumental accompaniments. The
volume is in convenient qftarto shape
and is strongly but plainly bound.
It is .published by G. D. Rimsell &
Co.. Boston,

COLLEGE NOTES.

For jnore-ihan a quarter of a cen-
tury the Dei.ocratk', watchword lias
booja ^Rntvjorttum.—Natm-d Week- i
./,/. I The latest composition from Often- j

Avid now tic Republican have ! b fbd ; '* a one-act operetta entitled |
stolen that ike everything olse. \ Pierrette et Facquot.

,''Reform within the party'' <wlls it i George W. Richardson & Co., Bos-
'Rule and Ruin." ! ton, publish a new musical paper en-

The Yale Navy is $1,500 in debt; j
Cornell, $2,000.

Capt. Ostrom, of the Cornell crew,
lost his degree.

Rutgers and Am-herst have adopt-
ed the metric system.

The tuition foe has been raised to
seventy-five dollars, at Cornell.

Williams College has conferred j
the title of LL. D. upon John Bright.

Girard College owns property to I
the amount of $8,000,00;). Lafayette,
12,000,000.

Auherst raised $400 for her base-
ball nine last season. University of
California $ .

At the instance of President Me- j
Cosh Princeton has been provided
with billiard tables.

Wisleyan University, Conn., has
a Frtshman Class of 59 Her last
years Freshman Class numbered 62.

Oie half of the Freshman class at
Keiyon College was conditioned in I
speling on being admited this year.

P"es. White has recently present-
ed io the Art Museum of Cornell a
s«}r.es of six hundred meddallions of
foisign authors.

The vote, at the meeting of the
trustees of Miami University, in
June last, on a motion to reopen the
institution, stood 6 for reopening
and 11 against.

Tke Agassiz Museum, including
land, buildings collections in natural
scieice, and $115,000, and also the
Agtssia Memorial Fund of §810,673
has been transferred, by an act of
tke legislature, to Harvard Univer-
sity.

Freshmen: at Lafayette, 71 : Trin- j
ity, 35 ; Wooster, 54 : Williams, 57; j
Dartmouth, 65; Amu erst, 83; Ober- |
lin, 94; Cornell, 180 (22 ladies): Uni- j

versity of New York, 197; Univer-
sity of Michican, 120; Harvard 197;
University of California, 98.

Robert Bonner asks, after hearing
Huxley on evolution: "If a man
cannot accurately describe the foot
of the horse as we find it to-day,
what faith can we place in his de-
scription of the foot of the horse that
existed thousands of years ago?"

The faculty of Michigan Univer-
sity numbers 52,—29 being full pro-
fessors. 33 are connected with the
department of literature, science and
arts, 24 with the polytechnic school
14 with the medical department, and
4 wnh the dental college ; 21 are
graduates of the University.

The S< phomore class of Vermont
University have been suspended and
fined $2 each for disorderly conduct
in raising a flag' on the college park
flagstaff a few nights ago: and the
Freshman class have been fluid $2
each i'or cutting the pole down.

Lord Clive asked a chaplain to
one of his regiments in the East In-
dia Company's service ibr a toast.
•'Alas, and alack-a-day! what can I
give?" said the latter. ''Nothing
better," replied his Lordship ; "come,
gentlemen, a bumper to the parson's
toast—a lass and a lac a day!"

Yale has adopted the continental
pronunciation of Latin, in place of
the long used English sounds. Ci-
cero will be lost in Kickero, and coin-
ing orators will charm the ears of
listening multitudes with. "A pltiri-
bus oumim ;" and "Veni, vidi vici,"
will take, on the strange accents of
"wane, wede, woke "

The Williams College students
will hereafter wear she Oxford
cap-; and gowns through the
commencement season. There may
be a spice of vanity m me lasliivii]-
but it will have the virtue of equal-
izing the class in respect to dress,
and save many a student, who can-
not afford it either, the expense of a
dress-coat, or the e-iubarasament of
appearing on the platform without
one.

Cornell and Brown Universities
have 40,000 volumes each in their
libi-aries. Michigan University has
22,000 and Dartmouth 50,000 vol-
umes. The students of Wisconsin
University have free access to over
60,000 volumes. Yale College Libra-
ry numbers 190,000 volumes, and
Harvard 200,000. The University
of California has now in the reference
library about 13,600 volumes and
about 400 in the circulating.

A Scotch Professor in the Univer-
sity of Edinburg was experimenting
before his pupils with some combus-
tible substances, when, as he was
mixing them, they exploded, shat-
tering the vial which he held into
fragments. He held up a small piece
of glass, and said, very gravely,
"Gentlemen, I have made this ex-
periment often with this very same
vial, and I never knew it to break
in my hands before."

The fifth annual contest in oratory
of the Illinois Intercollegiate Asso-
ciation has just taken place at Evans-
town. The first prize was av. arded
to Perry Baircd of Chicago Univer-
sity for the oration. "The Call to
Thinkers." He thus becomes the
representative of the association in
the North-Western Inter-State con-
test. One competitor was a young
woman, who failed to secure the sec-
ond prize by running half a minute
over the time alloted to her oration.

A young man, applicant for admis-
sion to the Cornell University, spilled
ink all over his examination papers,
rubbed sit the blots with his tongue,
sucked his pen clean at the end of
every sentence; spelled the name of
the father of MB country "gorg Wash-

ington," said that "gulius decius Bru-
tus di.-icovered america," and that it
was at least 679 miles from the earth
to the moon, and nearly twice as far
to the sun ; but when ii was ascer-
tained that the applicant was Robin-
son, the Union Springs i.N. Y.) oars-
man, his papers were marked 12)
per cent, and he went into the Sop'
omore Class.—B'liiinq'on Hav;hvj,'.'

President Stearns, of Arniierst
College, in a recent lecture before
his class depreciated the present sys-
tem of education as injurious to the
memory. He said that the IHcdns
transmitted without error the Hire •
books of the V'edas, o:w of which
consists of 1010 hymns, to the cen-
turies till Solomon's time, about
1000 before Christ, by memory alone
acquiring them by oral instruction—
a thing which has no parallel at th.-
present day. The multiplicity of
subjects now presented to the schol-
ar, he thought, rendered the acqui-
sition of a retentive memory next to
impossible.

The John Hopkins University
starts off well with a comparatively
large number of students and fellows.
It is to.be hoped that the instiutiou
will attain the high standard it is
endeavoring to acquire, Hand become
a seat of the highest learning. The
scheme of instruction embraces lec-
tures from the leading men in endi
branch of sciences,literatur-, and an.
and will be thorough and extensive.
Professor Newcomb will deliver ;i
course of lectures on .sMroiiosuv.
commencing Nov. 3d. President
Oilman's course commences Jan. 17.
and the spring term wii! be iil!."i i
with lectures by Pro'exsor W. I).
Whitney on eamparativj Philology.
Professor Frawis A. Walker on Po-
litical Economy, and Prof, ss >r J ;•. i/n-.-t

.TICS

he g'

t - u r e V •""•' .

President Eliot, of Iiurv:iv•!, La
offered the Saunders Theatre of tin
ne»v Memorial Hall for a
concerts to be given und. r
eral supervision of Mr. J. K. Paine,'
Professor of Music at the Universit -. I
More than 500 subscribers have beci!
secured, and the success of the enter-
prise is thus assured. The first con-
cert will be given in November bv •
Theodore Thomas' orchestra, and
the series will comprise orchestral.
choral, concerted, and solo music <>i"
high order. The design is to bring
out new works and revive famous
compositions rarely heard, as well as
to produce music that is more gen-
erally known. The New York Tri-%
bune intimates that other isiMkutioi:*
would do well to imitate the e.-catr,-
pie.

A young and prominent Pr i-idyiii j
of one of the larger colleges in
of our largest eastern >StUo
made himself conspicuous, on sev-
eral recent occasions, by criticiM'ii;.
with much severity oi.r viO.sW,i
colleges, and especially the fit;'
national colleges of Ohio. He \
sent as a delegate to the late (.'tiichi-j
nati National Convent-ion, an.I iheivs
found opposed to his favorite e;yid;>i
date three very able candid;?iw-:. twojP
of whom are graduates of we.-terf!!
colleges, and the, hird having i-.::

•ceived .his education in another fcuciiMj
institution without, however, havinafsl
graduated. And finally this unlbvtu-S
nate critic was compelled, by Use-'-. -
force of events, to cast his vote with
the rest for still another graduate, ,
and that of an Ohio denominations:
institution, was nominated for Pr;;,-"- ,,
ident of the republic by his party. | |
So says the Chicago correspondent |
of the Presbyterian, referring, un-
doubtedly, to the President of Cor-
nell University.

on<

A music teacher w&' treieu in
scales and found waiting.

§|

• . . • • • • • . ' •
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FREE, FRANK & FEARLESS.

A Weekly RecOra

If i!M! Ml ilsiif HMtl
F O R

Franklin, Grundy, Coffee, and

Marion Counties,

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY
AT SEWANEE, TENN., AT

(WE PAY THE POSTAGE)

Corn and fodder are very plenty,
:in;! prices low.

Green hu~ ro-eivod his Holiday
stock oi'tov-. Go '-ce him.

Thi1 election remains ttic; ail-ab-
sorbing lop!;- o.'conversation.

i)nll has been stopped for the ses-
sion. Of course the boys aro sorry.

Hunting caiis oil' a good niauj of
our young sports, but game is not
over-plenty.

Bp. Quintan! is on his visitations.
i!i- r,diniii:*te:od the rite of Conflr-
mati :n •.'- Ciu-Ist Church, Nashville-;
; iid St. Arm's Edgefleld, Sunday,
10 th i n st.

llumoi' w:iith that ourgeuiai broth-
er of Tin: Home Journal is arranging
to go ta Louisiana. The gentleman
me i.s the thanks of the county for
his endeavors in her behalf.

We understand that a public ex-
hibition to show the progress of
Prof. Lowrey's classes in Elocution
will be given shortly. The public
will, no doubt, be delighted witness-
es of the gentleman's successes.

At the earnest solicitation of those
i most concerned we have concluded
! not, to publish those "love letters."
| We must remark, though, that we

are robbing the public of some of
poesy's rarest gems, by authors yet
unknown to lame. ;

ESTABLISHED 1875

WE WANT
A LIVE REPORTER

in Every Town and Village, with

whom VElil' LIBERAL TEEMS will be

mail.!. Address,

Sox 68, Sewanee, Tenra.

General hiews.

A new newspaper has just been
begun in London in the Arabic
tongue. The editor is an Arab by
birth and in creed A Christian.

During the seventy-two years cx-
isuujcj of the British Bible Society
it has issued 76,432,723 books, at
the cost of £7,943,214 16s. 3d.

The winter has already become
Russia's ally; large masses of ice
have entered the Neva from Lake
Ladoga, and the harbor of Cronstadt
is closed to navigation.

Mr. D. I). Home, the Spiritualist,
denies emphatically the charge of
his being a professional medium,
claiming that he never sat as a me-
dium except with personal friends
ami acquaintances.

In consequence of three cases of
hydrophobia, having occurred in
Glasgow, Scotland, during the pres-
ent month, a, raid has, by order of
the magistrates, been made upon
stray dogs. On Saturday, Nov. 4,
no fewer then 500 were destroyed.

The deck of the Alert was covered
with two feet of snow for econo-
mizing heat below. While the air
on the upper deck was 70 degrees
below zero, equivalent to 100 degrees
of frost, oil the lower deck a mean
temperature of 49 degrees was main-
tained.

An awful warning is offered to
those little boys who use their
mouths as penwipers by what hap-
pened to a small French boy, who
nearly died from the salts of copper
in the ink he took, and only recov-
ered through the doctor's guessing
what was amiss, and promptly ap-
plying the right antidote.

Great excitement has been created
in Vienna by the murder of a potst-
man/the murderer, an Italian, sent
himself a registered letter, which
brought the letter carrier up to his
room. He them murdered him and
ransacked the letters, taking about
$6,500 from them. He was arrested
the same night.

George L. Fox, the clown, was
not taken to Florida, as proposed,
and is still at the asylum at Somer-
ville, near Boston. He is so violent
at times as to render his confine-

ment in a padded room necessary,
and there is no hope of his recovery,
although lie may live many years.

A new blasting powder, named
•'horac'in", i-; being experimented
with in several French and Austrian
mines. It contains picric acid,
nitrate of potash, and of soda, sul-
phur, and sawdust. -Engineers say
that it burns comparatively slowly,
so that it. only fractures the mass,
and does not scatter the pieces about.

At the recent dairy show in Eng-
land the visitors induced the Ayles-
bury Dairy Company to furnish
them with milk at a penny a glass,
and the beverage was so popular that
the refreshment contractor, finding
his counters deserted, threatened to
bring an action for breach of con-
tract, whereupon the milk supply
was stopped.

The London Women's Printing
Society, Limited, just established,
affords girls au opportunity of receiv-
ing thorough instruction in type set-
ting and the lighter branches of
printing. After a month's trial the
girls enter upon a three years' ap-
prenticeship, during which small but
increasing weekly wages are paid.

Tlie emperor of Austria has great-
ly increased his popularity by spon-
taneously abandoning the privilege
hitherto enjoyed by Austrian Em-
perors, of haviug the Hapsburg
estate exempted from taxes, The
annoueemeut was received with
great enthusiasm by the Finance
Committee of the Koiehsrath, as
bringing a considerable increase to
the national revenue.

An uncommon dramatic perform-
ance has taken place in London, if
the announced programme has been
carried out. ••The School for Scan-
dal" was to be played by prominent
actors, even to the smallest parts.
Charles Matthews, Henry Irving,
Charles Santley, Benjamin Webster,
and John Clarke were those in the
east who are known in this country,
but others of equal reputation in
England wore included.

Speaking for the Church of Eng-
land Temperance Society, the Rev.
Basil Wilberforce (son of the late
Bishop) said that two clergymen had
come to his door reduced to beggary
by drunkenness, and he knew of oth-
ers who had been sent by bishops to
inebriate establishments. He com-
plained of ladies drinking too much,
and said he knew of a young lady
who takes her seventeen glasses of
port daily.

As an illustration of the ruling
passiou strong in death, it is related
that during the last moments of
Mdlle. Priola, the young prima don-
na, who died recently at Marseilles
from disappointment at her profes-
sional failure, she was constantly
singing the music of "La Fille du
Regiment,'1 believing in her delirium
that she was on the stage. The di-
rector of the opera, M. Compocasso,
not only paid all the funeral expen-
ses but will have a monument erect-
ed to the young girl's memory.

A French half-pay Captain of the
highest respectability dined lately at
a restaurant in the town where he
lived, spent the evening -with some
friends at a cafe, and came home ap-
parently quite as usual. During the
night he arose softly, so as not to
awaken his wife, and, going into Ms
son's room, stabboc him. When the
young man sprang up, his father
shot at him. The sound awakened
the mother. She rushed to the
room. Her husbsnd flung: himself
on her, stabbed her, and then shot
himself. Mother ;uid son are in a
most critical condition.

Do they feed English artillery
horses in india on coal ? The follow-
ing is one of the 'general orders of

His Grace, the Governor in Council,"
published in the official Fort St.
George Gazette- of Octobei 10: "No.
699 of 187G. The following order
by the officer commanding Nagpore
force is coefirmed: No 166, dated
14th September, 1876. directing 5
lbs. of firewood to be added t> the
change of diet ordered for horse No.
106 of the E. Battery, 20th Brigade
Royal Artillery, in Division Order
No. 154, dated 25th August, 1876.
Possibly that is a newly discovered
system ibi" converting Government
horses into fiery steeds.

Referring to the evolution hypoth-
esis, Prof. Sir Wyville Thompson
said at Edinburg recently that we
had in the fossil remains contained
in the rocks a sculptured record of
the inhabitants of this world run-
ning incalculably fun her than the
earliest chisel mark inscribed by
man—incalculably further than man's
existence on tlii-> planet—and al-
though we found from that record
that thousands of species passed
away and thousands had appeared,
in no single case had we yet found
the series of transitional forms im-
perceptibly gliding into one another
and uniting two clearly distinct spe-
cies by a continuous bridge which
could be cited as an undoubted
instance of the origin of the species.
Darwin's theory had undoubtedly
shaken the veil, but it had not
raised it.

In England in 1874 1,313 persons
were killed by horse conveyances;
tramcars killed 62, omnibnsses only
55 persons. By cabs 61 persons
were killed, -and by carriages 82,
and this limitation of the numbers is
noted as implying great skill on the
part of the drivers in streets often
crowded. There were 942 deaths
from injures in coal mines, and 118
from injuries connected with copper,
tin, iron, and other mines. Deaths
by poisoning increased to 461, about
a third of them being ascertained
suicides. There were 25 boys and
men, nearly all following out-door
occupations, killed by lightning.
Sunstroke was fatal to 90 persons,
and 114 deaths were ascribed to ge-
Jatio and exposure to cold. A girl
only fourteen years old, daughter of
a laborer, died in childbirth. There
was a death from the bite of a fox,
from the bite of a rat, from the
scratch of a cat, from the bite of a
leach, from the sting of a hornet, and
two from the stings of wasps.

List no more te the syren, though to slum-
ber she's wooing,*

Arouse! night h*s passed, 'tis the dawn-"

ing of day,

'Tis the battle of lift'. <nd oh! falter not.
tail not,

Be ye a m;ui, kiss no more error's rod :
Strike for the right! in thc f f a a s e faint not,

qua'i i not,

Truth i.-tumot but conquer, 'tis the chosen
of God. Chicago, Ap.-U, 1849.

Cut This Out.

Tito American Metric Bureau (1;-,
Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.) in-
vites public attention to two thiiurs:

I. The Metric System of Weights
and Measures h;is been adopted in
France, Germany, Austria, the Neth-
erlands, Southern Europe, and S'nth
America, and has been logaliz id in
Great Britain and the United States.

II. Th'j Metric Tables are deci-
mal and simply relate !; for example:

LENGTH.

10 miili-meters make I centi-meter 0.01 meter
10 centi-meters
IC deci-meters
10 meters
fO deka-meters
!0 hecto-mettrs
iO kilc-rnete's

I deci-meter
1 meter.
i deka-meter
! hecto-meter
I kilo-meter
i myrsa-meter

g §

f

10

ISO

1000

10000

p © p
>-* c ©

I 8 S
1 1

Falter Not, Fail Not.

A Song for the Battle of Life.

BY WM. It. BUSHNKI.I..

Think but of the future, let the past be thy
warning,

Study and ponder its lessons of truth,
Drink irj each word, since when blossoms

adorning,
Waved over thy brow in a circlet of

youth ;
Read every page, there's worth in its

teaching.
Ponder well, think, en each line written

there,
Sages of years through its volume are

preaching,
Telling you how all must suffer and bear.

Learn from the post, battle nobly and
earnest,

-Strive, and be found against wrong in
thevan,

Armed for combat, and each truth thou
learnest,

Each blow against error shall prove you
a man !

Battle well, shrink »ot, earth's wounded
are falling,

Her poor arc trod down 'neath a heel of
iron bound,

Tlie helpless are waeping, the fettered are
calling,

While error in triumph tramples truth
to the ground.

Up 1 from your slumber, awake and be
doing,

The trumpet has sounded, begun is the fray,

Any one who will try to write
down the common tables of long,
measure, cubii measure, liquid meas-
ure, dry measure, avoirdupois weight,
troy weight and apothecaries'
weight, also the cubical conte-its of
the measures of capacity, and the
weight of water each one holds, and

| the weight of a cubic inch, foot, etc.,

WANTED,

In every village, town and city in the

South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK

ING, LIVE AGENT for THE NEWS.

Anv wide-awake boy or girl can make

this business a source of profit and

improvement. To the right kind of

persons good inducements will be of-

fered. Send us a specimen item or

two with your address and we will

see that yon are not disappointed.

We want JSEWS ITEMS.

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all ki.i

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use oi>'
the BEST .MATERIAL, can PBOMiSB
SATISFACTION and the prettiest ma

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished OB

application to

WM. M.. HAKLOW, M

/
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COLUMBIA

FEMALE INSTITUTE.

! On and after the 1st of November 187(5
j we shall adopt a strictly cash business.

j 2?<> Orders -unless accompanied by
Cash will be filled.

All parties indebted to us are respectful-
ly requested to settle their accounts imme-
diately.

We offer to the trade a full supply of
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
which we will sell during the next sixty
days at EXTREMELY LOW RATES.

Very Respectfully,
•tf * J. S. GREEN. JR., & GO.

HAVE YOU TRIED

SIDDALL'S
How to Remit.

,;!•,'>' (iEO. BECKETT, S. T. I)..
RECTOR.

ASSISTED BY

A FULL CORPS OF EXPERIENCED
TEACHERS.

THE FORTY-FIRST YEAR
WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 4TH, 1876

The entire charge for Board and Tuition,
in all the studies of a thorough English
curse, is $275 a scholastic year, with NO
EXTRAS. For circulars giving full par-
ticulars address.

REV. GKO. BECKETT.
Columbia, Tone.

We take pleasure in quoting the follow-
ing testimony from the annual address of
the Kt. Rev.'C. T. Quintard, D. 0.:

"During two months past 1 have made j
my headquarters at the Columbia Institute, j
I have made it a point to acquaint myself j
with the system of instruction, and to study
it* social life, f have attended recitations; j
have imsclf given instruction in two
branches," and have occasionally delivered !
lectures. 1 have conducted daily the peli- j
srious services at the opening and closing of '
ihe school, and feel prepared to express an i
opinion of the Columbia Instituie, bused I
on observation. 1 do nut believe there is ;
in the length an I drenchh of the bind an j
institudjon to which parents can ntrit 1 their 1
daughters with greater confidence; iii.it in
manners and morals, in culture, both ]>iiys-
ical M)ii intellectual, fullest justi'i1 will be
clone. The large experience of the Jti'-ctor j
in the education of young women, the ad- I
ixirahle corps of instructors by whom he
is a.^isted in his work; the liberal scale •
i n which everything connected with the
school is conducted; the ample itp|>litinces j
for instruction with which the school is
supplied; the healthf'ulness of its locution; |
the refined and cultivated community by
which it is surrounded, ail combine to
make it one of the most coinph'te institu- j
lions ifr America, and I cordially com- j
mend it to the patronage of all who have
daughters or wards to be educated."

VISSCHEE & HALL'S

I Concentrated Potash,
Warranted equal to any Potash in

the market, and far superior to
Concentrated Lye for all pur-

poses for which it is used-
Put up in one pound metal cans, conven-

ient for uss- in families for making hard and
soft soaps, and for cleaning purposes gen-
erally. Directions for making soap, etc.,
accompany each can.

For cleaning type, presses, machinery,
paints, softening water, washing sinks and
fruit trees in the spring, it is unequalled for

•excellence and convenience of package.
For sale by G-ooers and Druggists every-
where.
VISSGHES & HALL'S INSECTITUDE AND D8IN-

FECTANT POWDtR

is invaluable for the destruction of the po-
tato bug, cotton worm, grasshoppers, mice.
rats, roaches, insects, and vermin of all
kinds. It is harmless to men and animals,
and far cheaper than Paris green for the
destruction of vermin. It is also invalua-
ble HS a disinfectant, purifying the air in
hospitals and sick rooms, and destroying
the foul odors of sinks, cellars, stables, etc.
Put up in one pound cans. For sale by
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
Vl'SSCHER & HALL, Manufacturers,
45] 96 Wall Street, New York.

NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED

JLJ. MERCHANT TAILOR,
Comprising a variety of Suitings, Coatings,
Over-Coatings, Etc. Also on baud a large
stock of Shirts and Collars. Will sell'a
fine white Dress Shirt, shield bosom, for
$1 50 to $2 25. best. My stock of Collars,
comprising a large variety of Standing and
Turned-down, best quality, all at 20 cents
o.ich.

SOMETHING NEW.
Those purchasing Shirts and Collars will

have their names .'tamped on them, Jren of
charge.

TEEMS CASH.
Uniforms made of the best material, and

satis faction guaranteed. oct21

1'7UIED. FISHER,

For use in Summer and Winter.
Makes clothes clean, sweet and v»ry

white Without .Boiling or Scalding.
NO ROUGH HANDS!

NO YELLOW CLOTHES!
NO WASH BOILER!

NO STEAM IN THE HOUSE!
Guaranteed under $50 penalty not to in-

jure clothes, arid Superior for'Toilet and
J Shaving.
I Sold at Stores, or a family package will

be sent, express charges prepaid, on receipt
of one dollar and fifty cents. Ono reliable
dealer wanted at every prominent point as
agent, with whom a liberal arrangement
will be made.

Address p. H. S1DDALL,
45) 106 Market St., Philadelphia.

STEWART'S

ADJUSTABLE TREADLE
FOR OPERATIKO

SEWING MACHINES

WITHOUT FATIGUE OR INJURY.

The most complete method of propelling
the sewing machine. It saves four-fifth's
the labor and entirely avoids the cause of
physical injury; endorsed by the medical
fraternity. It can be attached^*) any ordi-
nary sewing machine without removing
the machine from the house. No sewing
machine should be used without this im-
portant attachment. Send for our eircular
which explains the principles.

Address
NEW YORK TREADLE MFG. CO.,

64 COURTLANDT STRET,
no39-ly jy# Y .

| Please NEVER send your MONEY iu
a letter WITHOUT .REGISTERING EV-

I ery postmaster is obliged to register
! a letter when desired. Cost, ten
i cents besides regular postage. Keep
! your receipt until you hear from us.

If you do not hear in a reasonable
| time drop us a Postal Card and we
j will find out what "is the matter.

Where they can he obtained Postal
MONEY ORDERS are convenient and
generally safe. Cost, according t<>

| amount sent.

j We will not be responsible for the
j losses of those who tempi the cupid-
| ity of postmasters aril i-arriors bv
| putting loose money in im-rs.

Address UNIVKBSII'V NKWS CO.,
66 Sowanee, Term.

Where to Get the Mews.

Persons wishing copies of the
NEWS will find it at Green's New
Store, or we will send six copies to
any address (one or more as desired )
postage prepaid, on receipt of twen-
ty-Jive cents. Those wishing a large
numbe- of copies should lot us know
in advance. We have â f'ew full tiles
of hie UNIVERSITY NEWS for sale.

Dederick's Celebrated.
SLdLTST FI2SSSE3.

THE KKW raTtPim'AI, PRESS BALES 3Af
WITHOUT TUAMPIKO Oil STOPPliSa.

Send for Description and Prices to

SEMPME, BIRCH® & CO,
»IO Washington Ave., ST. IiOtrXA

Agricultural Implements
and Hardware Specialties.

Itap Pleaae state in what paper you read this*

OF VARIOUS SORTS & SIZES

MIXED,

\% 75 cents and $1.00 per 100, CASH,

For Sale at this office. Will make good

Wrapping "Paper and Patterns.

OS. !«". HOllK

CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resat-
ng loonier •

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
.Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

— O—

j
TIN & SliF.ET-IHON WORKER.

CHARTER OAK. STOVES,

CASTINGS, K.ITCHKX

FtTBNlTlTRE,

Pb'in and Enameled Grates.

i?i 'inns, Brushes, Lamps.

Chimneys, Japanned War

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable

Mouse Furnishing Goods.

COHSI A S » COB S1EE.U
Foi Grinding

ST8SK FEES, HOMIHY, MEAL, &C.
Has a-dvanta^ea over ev-

ery other macLUneiu mar-
ket, anfl has taSten First
Premium at state l-'airs o!

uoia and Missouri.
ALSO

CHALLENGE

GDMBIEED SHELLER AND WSSSS,
For Description and Prices, address

SE1PIE, BOSCHB & CO.,
AGEICULTtrttAI. IMPLEMENTS

AND SPECIALTIES IN HARDWARE,
»1O WasMnstOB A 7 e , HT. lOCIS,

Please mention 13 what paper yon read ssaa.

) TO HARD PERRY,

Boat so;d Shoe

I T MOYN1HAN S OLD STAND.

4sS£?-Anv description of work done to
urik-r We only ;isk a trial, (rive
us acall. Work Guarante«d.
»ih22 tf

Can't be made by every
ag»nt every month in the
ibusiness we furnish, but

•those willing to work can
leasily earn a dozen dollars

^, 'H day right in their own lo-
ea ies. Have no room to explain here.
Buiess pleasant and honorable. Women
and.oys and girls do as well as men. We
will krnish you a complete Outfit free.
Tiieou&nu'S.s pays better than any Lhing else.
Wewill i/'ar c\(«-u?e of starting you.- Par-
ticulars fite. Write and see. Farmers
Mid mechanics, their sons and daughters,
and all olassts in need of paying work at
home, should write to us and learn all
about the work at once. Now "is the time,

sslay. Address TRITE & CO.
Augusta, Maine.

r p H E SEWANEE STORE,
1- W. P. ENSIGN & Co.

Having bought for Cash from the larg-
est and most reliable dealers in New
York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to "furnish
to the citizens of Sewanee and surround-
ing; country Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots
Shoes and Hats at the lowest prices for
Cash.

Many of our goods, especially Boota
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newai-k, N. J., and our
fine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work made in the coun-
try. We have made arrangements for
a selection of the finest Gents1 Shoes at
moderate prices.

We have also a supply of Fine Station-
ery, Toilet Soap, Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&e., at low prices for cash.

We would respectfully inform our
friends that we are now able to furnish
them with ihe Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
J. W. Hayes, which we will be able to

-sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low as ii first class broom can be sold.

Also we will do a comission business
for those wishing to order in large quan-
tities at a small per cent., as we buy *'or
cash and will put our goods down to
bottom prices.

5 W. P. ENSIGN
} CHAS. BALEVRE

TO the Working Clss We are
now prepared to furnish all classes w th
constant employment sit home, the whole
of the time, or for their spare moments,
business new, light and profitable. Per-
sons of either sex easily earn from 50 cents
to $5 per evening, ana a proportional sum
by devoting their whole time to the busi-
ness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much

| as men. That all who see this notice may
| send their address, and test the business,
I we make this unparalleled offer: To such
| its are not well satisfied we will send one
I dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
j Pull particulars, samples worth several dol-

lars to commence work on, and a copy of
| Home and Fireside, one of the largest and

best Illustrated Publications, all sent free
by mail. Reader, if you want permanent,
profitable work, address

GEO. STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine.

WANTED,

In every village, town and city in th •

South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK

ING, LIVE AGENT for THE NEWS.

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make

this business a source of profit and

improvement. To the right kind of

I persons good inducements will be o;-

j fered. Bend us a specimen item or

j two with your address an.! wo will

j see that yon are not d.sappoinled.

j We want NEWS ITEMS.
i

> a ^

University Job Offics.
j We make A SPECIALTY of all kin i
! ofSOCIETY WORK, and, aj we UM> only
j the BEST MATERIAL, can I'HOJUHK
| SATISFACTION and the prettiest invl

LATEST STYLES.

ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished <>r<
application to

WM. M. HAKLOW, Managsr.

Quaint and Queer.

NO AGEMTS,

NO DISCOUNTS,

NO COMMISSIONS.

MACHINERY, CIRCU
LAR AND SCROLL SAWS
LATHES, ETC. FANCY

E WOODS AND DESIGNS
510 Different machines

suited to the wants of
mechanics and amateurs

MEN, BOYS and LADIES are making from
$3 to $10 per day using them ! I Old styles
thrown aside when these machines are
known!! Lumber from -} to 3f inches
thick, hard or s 5ft wood, oar, be ripped bv
man power at the rate of from 125 to 600
feet per hour, line measure I!! These ma-
chines are all practical and thoroughly
tested. Thousands of them are now in use
The Velocipede Scroll Saw, for miscella-
neous work is admitted to he the JOLLIEST
little machine in the business. Say where
you saw this, and send for 48-page cata-
logue.

Address W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
Rockford, Winnebago Co. ill.
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Illustrated Circular,

MAILED KKEK.

For Steep or Flat Hoofs.
QUALITY IMPROVED, PRICE REDUCED.

In Soils Heady for Application.

Can be applied by ordinary workmen.
Twenty years' experience enables us to
manufacture the most durable Eeady Eoof-
ing known.

Samples and Circulirj M»il»d Free.

Ready Roofing Co. of N. Y.,
64 Courtianit Struct,

NEW YORK.

Thomas .1). Suplee, a smooth-
faced young man, with the personal
appearance that is deemed to denote
piety, started an Episcopal mission
in Frunklinville, a suburb of Phila-
delphia. He worked hard, ostensi-
bly for religion, but really for him-
self. He got up entertain nents of
various kinds, and in other way.-;
collected all the money possible in
so small a field—about 1750—and
now he and the fund are missing.
He would doubtless accomplish more
in a place proportioned to his ability.

An account of the hanging of a
husband and wife in Warsaw, Kv..
by a mob, is given by a correspond-
ent of the Cincinnati Enquirer,
Their names were French, and with
them lived Lake Jones, an uncle,
who contributed largely to their sup-
port. His money being at length all
spent, they desired to be rid of him.
They put araenie in his food and he
died in great agony, his sufferings
exciting the anger of the eoinmuiiity

I tow ards his murderers, who were
immediately put in jail. At Bight
they were taken out be masked men,
carried 011 horses to a secluded place
and hanged to a tree. The woman
met death bravely, but the mm
begged piteously for mercy, aad
charged the crime upon her. '.Ton
lie/' she retorted, "but it ain't worth
while for us to qaarrel here. We'll
settle it in hell."


